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ABSTRACT

Background: Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is the most common type of arthritis requiring pain 

management and affects older adults. Traditional texts describe the benefits of yoga for many types of 

arthritis. There is a need to have yoga better recognized by the health care community as a complement 

to conventional medical care. 

Aims:  The present study was designed to assess the impact of one week of Integrated Approach of 

Yoga Therapy on pain, mobility, gait and balance in patients with osteoarthritis of knee. 

Methods and Material:  Variables viz. Pain Visual Analog Scale, Timed Up & Go and Performance 

Oriented Mobility Assessment were evaluated in 39 patients (M-22, F-17) aged between 45 to 81 years 

(mean age ± SD, 63.07 ± 9.14) at the beginning and end of a non-residential yoga therapy camp. The 

patients were examined twice: at baseline before intervention and after seven days, as follow-up. 

During the intervening seven days, they received Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy.

Results: The data of thirty-nine patients was used for current analysis. The subjects showed significant 

reduction in pain (p<0.001), improvement in basic mobility skills (p<0.001) and stability in gait and 

balance. (p<0.001). 

Conclusions: This study suggests that Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy (IAYT) is effective in 

reducing pain and improving the mobility, gait and balance in patients with osteoarthritis of knee. 

Key words:  yoga  osteoarthritis  mobility  gait  
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In the science of medicine, as in all other branches of study, the ancient Āryans claim to have 

derived their knowledge from the Gods through direct revelation. Suśruta in his sa�hitā has 

described the Āyurveda as a subdivision (upā�ga) of the Atharva veda, while according to Vyāsa, 

the science of the Āyurveda has its origin in the verses of the Rik sa�hitā.

इह खायवुदमामपुामथवदानुावै पा ः । स.ु सू .१:६ ।

Iha khalvāyurvedama��ā�gamupā�gamatharvedasyānutpādyaiva prajñā� । Su. Sū. 1:6 ।

ऋवदेायवुद उपवदेः।

(Cara�a vyuha by Vyāsa)

Āyurveda is a holistic healing science which comprises of two words, Āyu and Veda. Āyu 

means life and Veda means knowledge or science. So the literal meaning of the word Āyurveda is 

the science of life. Āyurveda is a science dealing not only with treatment of some diseases but is a 

complete way of life. "Āyurveda treats not just the ailment but the whole person and emphasizes 

prevention of disease to avoid the need for cure." While making efforts to find out remedies for 

various diseases, scant attention is paid to the concept of positive health in modern medical 

research. Āyurveda lays a great deal of emphasis upon the preservation and promotion of 

positive health which is its primary objective. Prevention and cure of the diseases are only the 

secondary objective of Āyurveda. 

The literature of Āyurveda usually devided into two groups, the major trio (brhattrayi) 

and the minor trio (laghuttrayi). The first group comprises of the three big volumes, namely  

Caraka sa�hitā, Suśruta sa�hitā and Astā�ga H�udaya and the second group comprises of 

Mādhava Nidāna, Śārangadhara sa�hitā, and Bhāvaprakaśa. These six volumes from the back-

bone of the Āyurvedic literature.

CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF ĀYURVEDIC LITERATURE
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2.1 Historical Evolution

Sandhigatavāta as a disease entity in organized form is relatively a late entry in Āyurvedic

literature. It was recognized as a separate disease only in late 9th cent. AD when Mādhava kara

described the distinct etiopathogenesis and symptomatology for it and coined the term 

sandhigatavāta. Surprisingly this subject is not dealt with in The Smriti texts specially the Manu 

(Ca.400) and Yajna Valkya (Ca. 400-1000 A.D.) who otherwise had described many subjects of 

Āyurveda. When sandhigatavāta is considered as a fully identified and recognized disease entity. 

This is why sandhigatavāta is often considered as the original contribution of Mādhava Kara to 

Āyurvedic Literature. Historical evolution of sandhigatavāta can be studied under following 

headings.

2.2 Sa�hitā Period

In the entire period of sa�hitā kāla (1000 B.C. to 600 A.D.) any reference of 

sandhigatavāta as a clinical entity is not found in any of the Āyurvedic classics viz. Caraka

sa�hitā, Suśruta sa�hitā, Astā�ga H�udaya and Kaśyapa sa�hitā. Suśruta also explored a 

detailed description regarding its production, clinical manifestations and treatment in this 

context. 

2.3 Medieval period

This period began in Āyurveda from 900 A.D. In this period Mādhava (900 A.D.) first 

recognized the sandhigatavāta as a separate disease. He described its etiopathogenesis, 

symptomatology, classification, and also the prognosis. The treatment was not described become 

it was a treatise of clinical medicine, later authors described it as an independent disease along 

with its treatment e.g.:

                                  Cakradutta (1040 A.D.)

                                  �āra�gadhara sa�hitā      (1226 A.D.)

                                  Rasa Ratna Samuccaya              (1240 A.D.)

                                  BhāvaPrakāśa (16th cent. A.D.)

                                 Yoga Ratnākara              (17th cent. A.D.)

                                 Bhai�ajya Ratnāvali   (1800 A.D.)

2.4 Modern period
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During past few years some major strides have been stepped towards a more clear genetic 

and immunological understanding of rheumatoid disease. The genetic association of rheumatoid 

disease is identified and the disease susceptibility in a part of population is now understood on 

genetic grounds. This has helped a lot to the knowledge of its etiopathogenesis but not much to 

the part of its management. A big array of medicaments ranging from many newer generations 

of NSAIDs, steroids and cytotoxic drugs like methotrexate have been tried, but remained unable 

to keep their promises for long, except for some of the transient symptomatic relives and more of 

the undesired effects. In such enigmatic situation, Āyurvedic therapeutic modalities are often 

opted for the management of rheumatoid disease. Much can be attributed to this outcome but it 

is mainly because of a modified therapeutic and research approach currently practiced, suitable 

to modern circumstances but at the same time, not utilizing the Āyurvedic fundamentals of 

disease management in their full dimensions. Contrary to the common practice of Āyurvedic 

therapeutics, (which largely remained with it samśamana aspect only) Āyurveda classically 

approaches toward a disease in many other ways. Nidāna parivarjana and pathya  sevana are the 

main stay of Āyurvedic therapeutics though largely neglected during present days. Probable role 

of specific weather conditions as etiopathogenetic and modifying factor in rheumatoid disease is 

recognized very recently by the modern world.

The entire work has been presented in the dissertation under following heads.

i) Definition of Sandhigatavāta

Sandhigatavāta is comparatively a new clinical entity in Āyurveda. For the first time 

Mādhava has given its full description. After Mādhava all the treatise on Āyurvedic medicine have 

included the description of  sandhigatavāta roga. Mādhava’s description of sandhigatavāta is very 

similar to osteoarthritis (O.A.). Do�a  in the Sandhisthāna can be compared with the antibodies.

ii) Pathogenesis of sandhigatavāta

                                          

iii) 

Sympto

ms of 

Sandhiga

tavāta

W

Do�a Vāta + Kapha

Du�ya Rasa

Adhi�thana Sandhi, Sleśmadhara Kala (Synovium)

Srotas Rasavaha  Srotas

Du�ti Sa�ga
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hen the disease is in full swing, it is the most dreadful disease. There is acute inflammation 

associated with pain in various joints of the body- in hand, feet, ankle, knee, hip and vertebral 

column etc. In addition, if the Do�a gets localized in a specific joint-it  causes agonising  pain in 

the form of scorpion bite.

iv) Prognosis of Sandhigatavāta (Sādhyāsādhyatā)

When sandhigatavāta has single predominant do�a, it is Sādhya (curable), when two 

do�as dominant, it is Yāpya (difficult to treat). When all the three do�as dominant then it 

becomes Asādhya. i.e. untreatable. 

v) Principles of management of  Sandhigatavāta

The principles of Āyurvedic management of sandhigatavāta are discussed in detail, later in the 

present work. Principally the management can be divided into three parts:

a) Management of Basic pathogenesis

b) Management of Symptoms

c) Management of Complications.

CHAPTER 3

VĀTA-VYĀDHI

3.1 Nirukti and Vyutpatti

The term “vāta-vyādhi” is in a compound form. It may be interpreted in two different ways, as 

follows:

a) “वात-एव-ािधः” 

It means  vāyu itself is the disease. By implication, the aggravated  vāyu itself after afflicting the 

concerned du�yas (tissue elements) pervades the entire body or a part of it to give rise to 

different types of pain for which the ailment is called “vāta-vyādhi”.

b) “वाताद-्ािधः”
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The disease caused by vāyu. By implication, other do�as and the du�yas (tissue elements) are 

vitiated in a special way by vāyu to produce diseases in the entire body or in a part of it which is 

called “vāta-vyādhi”.

3.2 Classifications 

Diseases are broadly classified in to three categories, as follows:

a) Āgantu or exogenous;

      b) Mānasa or psychic; and 

               c) Do�aja or caused by do�as, viz., vāta, pitta and kapha. 

No doubt, fever etc. are also caused by vāyu. But they can not be called “vāta-vyādhi” because 

there is a possibility of such diseases being caused by other do�as also (without vāyu). Therefore, 

in the present context, such diseases are not to be designated as  vāta-vyādhi.

Vāyu gets aggravated to cause a disease in two different ways, viz., 

a) dhātu-k�aya or diminution of tissue elements, and 

b) mārga-āvara�a or obstruction to its channel of circulation.(vide verse no. 59)

Diseases caused by vāyu are classified in to two broad categories, viz.,

a) Nānātmaja or those caused by vāyu alone, and 

b) Sāmānyaja or those caused by vāyu in association with other do�as.

         Nānātmaja type of vātic diseases are of eighy types. Treatment of vātic diseases of  

nānātmaja type (those invariably caused by vāyu) is described in detail in Caraka samhitā-cikitsā 

sthāna,chapter-28.

3.3 Prognosis of the disease

It is always essential to know the natural course, rate of progression, possible out comes 

and results obtained by the conventional medicine before considering a newer therapeutic 

modality for the management of any disease. Āyurveda has given due importance to this aspect of 

disease understanding and classified diseases according to their treatability. At the very outset 

Caraka describes two kinds of diseases according to their prognosis. 

a) Sādhya (Treatable)           (C.Vim. 6.3)

b) Asādhya (Untreatable)

Sādhya group of diseases are further classified according to their relative treatability into:  a) 

M�udu (easy to treat, presented with mild symptoms.

b) Dāruna (difficult treat, presented with severe symptoms). 
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3.4 Effect of Pañcakarma therapy

Pañcakarma therapies are of little use for the treatment of  incurable diseases; these are 

effective only for the treatment of curable types of do�aja diseases. In Caraka samhitā-cikitsā 

sthāna,chapter-28, (vide verse nos. 221-231), ailments arising out of the occlusion of vāyu by pitta 

and kapha are also designated as vāta-vyādhi because such diseases are never manifested without 

the predominant involvement of vāyu.

CHAPTER 4

ETIOLOGY OF VĀTA-VYĀDHI

4.1 According to Caraka sa�hitā

शीतालवायितजागरःै।

िवषमापचारा  दोषासकृ्वणादिप॥ च. िच. २८:१५ ॥

Ruk�aśītālpaladhvannavyavāyatiprajāgaraia� |

Vi�amādupacārācca  do�ās�ksrava�ādapi || Ca.Ci. 28:15 ||

लनवनाायामािदिवचिेतःै।

धातनुां संयािाशोकरोगािदकष णात॥् च. िच. २८: १६ ॥

La�ghanaplavanātyadhvavyāyāmādivice��itaia� |

Dhātunā� sa�k�ayāccintāśokarogādikar�a�āt || Ca.Ci. 28: 16 |

वगेसारणादामादिभधातादभोजनात ्         ॥ च. िच. २८: १७ ॥

ममाबाधाजोाशीयानािदसवेनात ।्

Vegasandhāra�ādāmādabhidhātādabhojanāt  || Ca.Ci. 28:17 ||

Marmābādhādgajo��rāśvaśīghrayānādisevanāt  |

दहे े ोतािंस िरािन  परुियाऽिनलो बली॥ च. िच. २८: १८ ॥
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करोित िविवधान ्ाधीन स्वा ैकासिंतान।्

Dehe  strotā�si riktāni  purayitvā'nilo balī       || Ca.Ci. 28:18 ||

Karoti vividhān vyādhīn sarvā�gaikā�gasa�śritān |

Vāyu gets aggravated by the following

1) Intake of unctuous, cold, scanty and light food;

2) Excessive sexual indulgence;

3) Remaining awake at night in excess;

4) Inappropriate therapeutic measures;

5) Administration of therapies which cause excessive elimination of do�as (including stool) 

and blood;

6) Keeping fast in excess;

7) Swimming in excess;

8) Resorting to wayfaring, exercise and other physical activities in excess;

9) Loss of dhātus (tissue elements);

10) Excessive emaciation because of worry, grief  and affliction by diseases;

11) Sleeping over uncomfortable beds, and sitting over uncomfortable seats;

12) Anger, sleep during day time, fear and suppression of natural urges;

13) Formation of āma (product of improper digestion and metabolism), suffering from 

trauma and abstension from food;

14) Injuries to marmas (vital spots in the body); and 

15) Riding over an elephant, camel, horse or fast moving vehicles, and falling down from the 

seats on these animals and vehicles.

4.2 According to Suśruta sa�hitā

तबलविहाितायामवायायनपतनधावनपीडनािभधातलनवनतरणरािजागरणभारहरणगजतरुर-

थपदाितचा कटुकषायितलघिुशतिवशुशा-कवूरवरकोालककोरषयामाकनीवारमुमसरुाढ-

कीहरेणकुलायिनावानशनिवषमाशनाशनवातम-ुपरुीषशुिदवथूारबावगेिवधातािदिभिष शपे-ै

वा यःु  कोपमापते॥ स ुसू १८॥

tatrabalavadvigrahātivyāyāmavyavāyādhyayanaprapatanapradhāvanaprapī�anābhi-

dhātala�ghanaplavanatara-�arātrijāgara�abhārahara�agajatura�gara-

thapadāticaryyāka�uka�āyatiktaruk�alaghuśitaviryyaśu�kaśā-

kavallūravarakoddālakakoradū�aśyāmākanīvāramudgamasurā�ha-
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kīhare�ukalāyani�pāvānaśanavi�amāśanādhyaśanavātamu-

trapurī�aśukracchadik�avathūdrārabā�pavegavidhātādibhir�iśepai-

rvāyu�  prakopamāpadyate || Su Sū 18 ||

As per Suśruta sa�hitā, the bodily Vāyu is aggravated by such factor (conduct, practices 

and diet, etc.) as, wrestling with a wrestler of superior strength, violent gymnastic exercises, 

sexual excesses, excessive study, a headlong plunge into water or a leap from an inordinate 

height, running, a violent pressing blow, leaping over a ditch, a bounding gait, swimming, 

keeping a late hours, carrying a heavy loads, excessive riding, walking a long distance and the 

partaking of a food into the composition of which pungent, astringent, bitter, light or parchifying 

articles, or substances of cool potency, largely enter. Diets consisting of dried pot-herbs, vallura, 

varaka, uddālaka, karaduśa, śyamaka, nivāra, mudga, masura, ādhāki, harenu, and niśpava  tend 

to aggravate the bodily vāyu. Fasting, unequal or irregular meals, over-eating, voluntary 

suppression of urine, semen and tears, or of the mucous secretion from the nose as in a fluent 

coryza, a forced stoppage of defecation, eructation or sneezing are the factors, which may be set 

down as the aggravating causes of the bodily Vāyu. 

4.3 According to Astā�ga H�udaya

svaRwaRnwRkr[e ivñSyasEkkar[m!,

AÊòÊò> pvn> zrIrSy ivze;t>.A ù in 1.

Sarvärthänarthakaraëe viçvasyäsaikakäraëam |

Aduñöaduñöaù pavanaù çarérasya viçeñataù |' hå ni 1||

For all the good and bad of the world, pavana (väta) the unvitiated (normal) and the 

vitiated (abnormal) respectively, is the only cause; especially so in the (human) body. 

xatu]y krEvaRyu> k…PyTyitin:yEivtE>.5.

crn! öaet>su ir é;u É&z< taNyev pUryn!,

te_yae=Nydae;pU[eR_y> àaPy va==vr[< blI.6.

Dhätukñaya karairväyuù kupyatyatiniñyaivitaiù ||5||

Caran srotaùsu rikteñu bhåçaà tänyeva pürayan |

Tebhyo'nyadoñapürëebhyaù präpya vä''varaëaà balé ||6||
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Väyu (väta) gets aggravated (increased) from : over-indulgence in things (foods, activities 

etc. ) causing depletion  ( or loss ) of tissues . Bali (väta) then fills up the empty channels (because 

of tissue depletion ) and moves greatly inside them or by getting enveloped by other  doñas which 

have filled up the channels.

4.4 According to Mādhava Nidāna

våddhaväta karma  (functions of aggravated väta) 

AiSwSw> siKwsNXyiSwzul< tIì bl]ym!,

vatpU[RÖitSpz¡ zae)< siNxgtae=inl>. 14. 

àsar[ak…Ânyae> àv&it< c svednam!,

svaR¼s<ïyStaedÉedS)…r[ÉÃnm!. 15.

StMÉna]ep[SvapsNXyak…ÂnkMpnm!,

Asthisthaù sakthisandhyasthiçulaà tévra balakñayam |

Vätapürëadvatisparçaà çophaà sandhigato'nilaù ||14|| 

Prasäraëäkuïcanayoù pravåtià ca savedanäm |

Sarväìgasaàçrayastodabheda sphuraëabhaïjanam || 15 ||

Stambhanäkñepaëasväpasandhyäkuïcanakampanam |

The aggravated väta when localised  in the bones, causes pain in the joints and bones, and 

profound loss of strength. Localised in the joints it produces swelling resembling an inflated 

leather bag for touch, pain at the commencement of extending and flexing movements. 
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CHAPTER 5

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF VĀTA-VYĀDHI

5.1  According to Caraka sa�hitā

सोचः पव णा ं ो  भदेोऽना ं पव णामिप॥ च. िच. २८:२०॥

लोमहष ः  लाप  पिणपृिशरोहः।

Sa�koca� parva�ā�  stambho  bhedo'sthanā�  parva�āmapi || Ca.Ci. 28:20 ||

Lomahar�a�  pralāpaśca  pa�ip���haśirograha� |

खापाुकु ं शोषोऽानामिनता ॥ च. िच. २८:२१॥

गभशुरजोनाशः  न ं गासुता।

Khāñjyapā�gulyakubjatva�  śo�o'�gānāmanidratā || Ca.Ci. 28:21 ||

Garbhaśukrarajonāśa�  spandana�  gātrasuptatā |

िशरोनासािजणूा ं ीवायाािप  डनम॥् च. िच. २८:२२॥

भदेोदाित रापेो  मोहायास  एव  च।

Śironāsāk�ijatrū�ā�  grīvāyāścāpi  hu��anam || Ca.Ci. 28:22 ||

Bhedastodārtirāk�epo  mohaścāyāsa  eva  ca |

एविंवधािन  पािण करोित कुिपतोऽिनलः॥ च. िच. २८:२३॥

हतेुानिवशषेा  भवेोगिवशषेकृत।्

Eva�vidhāni  rupā�i karoti kupito'nila� || Ca.Ci. 28:23 ||

Hetusthānaviśe�ācca  bhavedrogaviśe�ak�t |

Aggravation of vāyu gives rise to the following signs and symptoms :

1) Contraction, stiffness of joints and pain in the bones as well as joints;
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2) Horripilation, delirium and spasticity of hands, back as well as head;

3) Lameness of hands and feet, and hunch-back;

4) Atrophy of limbs, and insomnia;

5) Destruction of foetus, semen and menses;

6) Twitching sensation and numbness in the body;

7) Shrinking of the head, nose, eyes, clavicular region and neck;

8) Splitting pain, pricking pain, excruciating pain, convulsions, unconsciousness and 

prostration; and 

9) Similar other signs and symptoms.

The aggravated vāyu produces specific diseases because of the specific nature of the causative 

factors and the seats of manifestation.        [ 20 ½ - ½ 24 ]

5.1.1 Aggravation Of  Vāyu In The  Entire Body                     

सवा कुिपत े वात े गाुरणभन॥े च. िच. २८:२५॥

वदेनािभः पिरत  ुटीवा  सयः।

Sarvāa�gakupite  vāte  gātrasphura�abhañjane || Ca.Ci. 28:25 ||

Vedanābhi� paritaśca  sphu�antīvāsya  sandhaya� |

Aggravation of vāyu all over the body produces the  following signs :

(1) Twitching sensation and breaking pain in the body;

(2) Afflication of the entire body with different types of pain; and 

(3) A feeling as if the joints are getting cracked.

                                                                      [ 25 ½ - ½ 26]

5.1.2 Aggravation of vāyu in the bones and bone-marrow

Aggravation of vāyu in the bones and bone-marrow gives rise to the following signs :

(1) Cracking of the bones and joints;

(2) Piercing pain in the joints;

(3) Diminution of muscle-tissue and strength;

(4) Insomnia; and

(5) Constant pain.

5.1.3 Aggravation of vāyu in joints

वातपणु ितशः  शोथः  सिगतऽेिनले।

सारणाकुनयोः   विृ    सवदेना                     ॥ च. िच. २८:३७॥
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(इंु  ानभदेने  वायोलणमवे  च)  ।

Vātapur�ad�tisparśa�  śotha�  sandhigate'nile |

Prasāra�ākuñcanayo�   prav�ttiśca    savedanā || Ca.Ci. 28:37 ||

(ityukta�  sthānabhedena  vāyorlak�a�ameva  ca)   |

Aggravation of vāyu in the joints gives rise to the following signs :

(1) Odema of the joints which, on palpation, appears as if it is a leather bag inflated with air; 

and 

(2) Pain while making efforts for extension and contraction of the joints.

Thus, the signs and symptoms caused by aggravated vāyu, on the basis of its location in different 

parts of the body.

5.2 According to Suśruta sa�hitā

vate=ixke=ixk< tÇ zUlS)…r[taednm!,zae)Sy raeúyk«:[TvZyavtav&iÏhany>. 12.

xmNy¼‚ilsNxIna< s»aecae=¼¢haeitékœ,

Väte'dhike'dhikaà tatra çülasphuraëatodanam |

Çophasya roukñyakåñëatvaçyävatävåddhihänayaù || 12 ||

   Dhamanyaìgulisandhénäà saìkoco'ìgagrahoatiruk |

ñywu¢Riwt> pakI vayu> sNXyiSwm¾su. 10.

iDNdiÚv crTyNtvR³Ik…<vRí vegvan!,kraeit oÃ< p¼‚< va zrIre svRtírn!. 11.

Çvayathurgrathitaù päké väyuù sandhyasthimajjasu || 10||

Chindanniva caratyantarvakrékuràvaçca vegavän |

Karoti khaïjaà paìguà vä çarére sarvataçcaran || 11 ||

It starts first as uttäna type and then, in course of time, it becomes gambhéra type. Then 

swelling appears preceded by severe pain. väta moving with great spread in the joints, bones 

and marrow produces cutting pain and curvatures (of bones and joints ) and then moving all 

over the body make the person lame by one leg or by both the legs.   

5.3 According to Astā�ga H�udaya

januj'œ"aeékq(<shStpada¼siNx;u,

k{fªS)…r[inStaedÉedgaErvsuÝta>. A ù in 16 6.
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ÉUTva ÉUTva à[ZyiNt mu÷raivÉRviNt c,

Jänujaìghorukaöyaàsahastapädäìgasandhiñu |

Kaëòüsphuraëanistodabhedagauravasuptatäù || a hå ni 16 6 ||

Bhütvä bhütvä praëaçyanti muhurävirbhavanti ca |

Its premonitory symptoms are throbbing, intermittent and splitting types of pain in the 

bony joints of the forelegs, calves, thigh, waist, shoulders, hands, feet and other joints of the 

body; feeling of heaviness, loss of tactile sensation- these appearing often and on.

5.4 According to Mādhava Nidāna

5.4.1 Prodromal features

अं लणं तषेां पवु पिमित तृम ।्

आपं त ु यद्मपायो लघतुा पनुः ॥मा. िन. २२:५॥

Avyakta� lak�a�a� te�ā� purvarupamiti sm�utam |

Ātmarupa� tu yadvyaktamapāyo laghutā puna� || Mā. Ni. 22:5 ||

Their prodromal stage is characterised by incomplete manifestation of the clinical features. On 

full manifestation, the same should be considered to be their specific clinical features. Lessening 

(in the severity of the clinical features) is the only criteria of cure.

5.4.2 êp  Rüpa (clinical features )

सोचः पव णां ो भोऽनां पव णामिप।

लोमहष ः  लाप   पािणपृािशरोहः॥ मा. िन. २२:६॥

Sa�koca� parva�ā�  stambho  bhango'sthanā�  parva�āmapi |

Lomahar�a�  pralāpaśca  pa�ip���haśirograha� || Mā. Ni. 22: 6||

5.4.3 Vitiated vāyu afflicting the joints (osteoarthritis)

हि सिगतः  सीलशोथौ करोित च ।

अिशोष ं च  भदे ं च  कुया लं  च  तितः ॥ मा. िन. २२:२१ ॥

Hanti sandhigata�  sandhīnchūlaśothau karoti ca |

Asthiśo�a�  ca  bheda�  ca  kuryācchūla�  ca  tacchrita�  || Mā. Ni. 22:21 ||

When the vitiated vāyu afflicts the joints, it leads to a painful swelling and ultimately destruction 

of joints.
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CHAPTER 6

MANAGEMENT OF VĀTA-VYĀDHI

6.1 Line Of Treatment In General

सिप लैवसामसकेानबयः          ॥ च. िच. २८:१०४॥

िधाः  देा  िनवात ं च  ान ं ावरणािन  च ।

Sarpistailavasāmajjasekābhyañjanabastaya�          || Ca.Ci. 28:104 ||

Snigdhā�  svedā  nivāta�  ca  sthāna�  prāvara�āni  ca  |

रसाः  पयािंस  भोािन  ालवणािन  च ॥ च. िच. २८:१०५॥

बृहंण ं यचच्  तत ्  सव  श ं वातरोिगणाम ।्

Rasā�  payā�si  bhojyāni  svādvamlalava�āni  ca  || Ca.Ci. 28:105 ||

B��ha�a�  yacca  tat  sarva�  praśasta�  vātarogi�ām  |

Ghee, oil, musclefat, marrow, fomentation, massage, medicated enema, fomentation 

accompanied with oleation, residence in windless place, covering the body with blankets, meat-

soup, different types of milk, food ingredients which are sweet, sour and saline and such other 

measures which are nourshing- all these are beneficial for the patient suffering from diseases 

caused by the aggravated vāyu. 

6.2  According to Caraka sa�hitā

6.2 .1 Oleation Therapy

ियामतः  परं िसा ं वातरोगापहा ं ण ु ।

केवलं  िनपमादौ  हेैपाचरेत ्           ॥ च. िच. २८:७५॥

Kriyāmata�  para� siddhā�  vātarogāpahā�  ś��u   |

Kevala�  nirupastambhamādau snehairupācaret             || Ca.Ci. 28:75 ||

वाय ु ं सिप व सातलैमपाननै रं  ततः ।

हेा ं समाा  पयोिभः  हेयते ्  पनुः॥ च. िच. २८:७६॥

Vāyu�   sarpirvasātailamajjapānairnara�  tata�  |

Snehaklānta�  samāśvāsya  payobhi�  snehayet  puna�  || Ca.Ci. 28:76 ||

यषुैा ाजुानरुसवैा  हेसयंतुःै ।
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पायसःै  कृशरःै  सालवणरैनवुासनःै      ॥ च. िच. २८:७७॥

नावनैप णैाःै

Yu�airgrāmyāmbujānurasairvā  snehasa�yutai�  |

Pāyasai� k�śarai�  sāmlalava�airanuvāsanai�             || Ca.Ci. 28:77 ||

nāvanaistarpa�aiścānnai�

If the diseases is caused by vāta exclusively, and if no occlusion is involved, then in the 

beginning, the patient should be treated by oleation therapy for which ghee, muscle fat, oil and 

bone-marrow should be administered. Threrafter, when the patient gets disgusted with the 

intake of oleation therapy, he should be consoled (rested for some time), and again oleation 

therapy should be administered with the help of milk, vegetable soup and soup of the meat of 

domesticated, aquatic and marshy-land-inhabiting animals after adding fat. He may be given 

pāyasa (preparation of rice and milk) and k�śara (a preparation of rice, legumes, etc.) added 

with sour  ingredients as well as salt. He may also be given anuvāsana type of medicated enema, 

inhalation therapy and refreshing food. 

6.2.2 Effects of Oleation and Fomentation Therapies

हेां  िमं  त ु वं  मथािप  वा          ॥ च. िच. २८:७९॥

शननैा मियत ु ं श ं यथे ं शुदावत ।्

Snehākta�  svinnama�ga�  tu  vakra�  stabdhamathāpi  vā  || Ca.Ci. 28:79 ||

Śanairnāmayitu�  śakya�  yathe��a�  śu�kadāruvat  |

हष तोदगायामस ्  होथहादयः                 ॥ च. िच. २८:८०॥

िाश ु ाि  मादवं चोपजायते ।

Har�atodarugāyāmas  hothastambhagrahādaya�                        || Ca.Ci. 28:80 ||

Svinnasyāśu  prasyāmyanti  mārdava� copajāyate  |

हे धातूंान ्  पुााश ु योिजतः         ॥ च. िच. २८:८१॥

बलमिबलं पिु ं ाणांािभवध यते ।्

Snehaśca dhātūinsa��kān  pu��ātyāśu  prayojita�                   || Ca.Ci. 28:81 ||

Balamagnibala� pu��i�  prā�ā�ścāpyabhivardhayet  |

असकृ ं पनुः  हेःै  देैापुपादयते ्             ॥ च. िच. २८:८२॥

तथा हेमदृौ को े न  ितिनलामयाः ।

Asak�tta�  puna�  snehai�  svedaiścāpyupapādayet                 || Ca.Ci. 28:82 ||
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Tathā sneham�dau ko��he  na ti��hantyanilāmayā�  |

As a dry wood can be slowly bent, as desired by the application of unctuous substance and 

fomentation, similarly even a curved or stiff limb can be slowly brought back to normalcy by the 

administration of oleation and fomentation therapies. So, tingling sensation, pricking pain, ache, 

contracture, oedama, stiffness, spasticity, etc., get immediately alleviated, and the body is 

softened by the administration of fomentation therapy.Oleation therapy, when administrated, 

instantaneously provides nourishment to the emaciated tissue elements. It promotes strength, 

agni (enzymes responsible for digestion and metabolism), plumpness of the body and elan vitae. 

The patient should be given oleation and fomentation therapies repeatedly as a result of which 

the ko��ha (visceras in the abdomen and thorax) becomes soft, and the diseases of vāyu do not 

get an opportunity to get lodged there permanently.  [ 79 ½ - ½  83]

6.2.3  Elimination therapy

यनने  सदोात ्  कमणा  न  शाित  ॥ च. िच. २८:८३॥

मृिभः  हेसयंैुरौषधै ं िवशोधयते ।्

Yadyanena  sado�tvāt  karma�ā  na  praśāmyati           || Ca.Ci. 28:83 ||

M�dubhi�  snehasa�yuktairau�adhaista�  viśodhayet  |

घतृ ं  ितकािस ं वा  सातलािसमवे  वा ॥ च. िच. २८:८४॥

पयसरैडतलंै  वा  िपबेोषहरं  िशवम ।्

Gh�ta�   tilvakāsiddha�  vā  sātalāsiddhameva  vā     || Ca.Ci. 28:84 ||

Payasaira��ataila�  vā  pibeddo�ahara�   śivam  |

िधालवणोारैाहारिैह   मलितः    ॥ च. िच. २८:८५॥

ोतो  बवाऽिनलं ाामनलुोमयते ।्

Snigdhāmlalava�o��ādyairāhārairhi   malaścita�         || Ca.Ci. 28:85 ||

Stroto  baddhavā'nila� rundhyāttasmāttamanulomayet  |

ब लो  योऽिवरेः  ा ं िनहैपाचरेत ॥् च. िच. २८:८६॥

पाचनदैपनीयवैा  भोजनैतुनै रम ।्

Durbalo  yo'virecya�  syātta�  niruhairupācaret            || Ca.Ci. 28:86 ||

Pācanairdīpanīyairvā       bhojanaistadyutairnaram  |

सशंुोित े चाौ  हेदेौ  पनुिहतौ॥ च. िच. २८:८७॥

ालवणिधरैाहारःै   सतत ं पनुः ।
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Sa�śuddhasyotthite  cāgnau  snehasvedau  punarhitau  || Ca.Ci. 28:87 ||

Svādvamlalava�asnigdhairāhārai�   satata�  puna�  |

नावनधैू मपानै               सवा नवेोपपादयते ॥् ८८॥

इित  सामातः  ों  वातरोगिचिकितम ।्

Nāvanairdhūmapānaiśca               sarvānevopapādayet    || Ca.Ci. 28:88||

Iti  sāmānyata�  prokta�  vātarogacikitsitam  |

If because of inappropriate administration of [the above mentioned] therapies (oleation 

and fomentation) the ailments (caused by vāyu) do not subside, then the patient should be given 

elimination therapy with the help of mild drugs added with unctuous ingredients. For this 

purpose, the patient should take medicated ghee prepared by boilng, either with tilvaka or  

saatalaa or he may take castor oil with milk. They help in the elimination of morbid material, 

and produce beneficial effects.

On account of the intake of food which is unctuous, sour, saline, hot, etc., the morbid 

material gets accumulated and it obstructs the channels of circulation leading to the occlusion of 

the movement of vāyu. Therefore, the patient should be given elimination (purgation) therapy. If 

the patient is weak, and is therefore, unsuitable for the administration of purgation therapy, then 

he should be given nirūha type of medicated enema prepared with ingredients which are pācana

(carminative) and dīpana (stimulant of digestion). He should also be given food added with 

ingredients which are pācana (carminative) and dīpana (digestive stimulants). 

After the body is cleansed of morbidities as a result of which there is stimulation of agni 

(enzymes), it is beneficial  to administer oleation and fomentation therapies again. In addition, all 

the patients suffering from diseases caused by vāyu should be continuously given diet containing  

ingredients which are sweet, sour, saline and unctuous. All of them should also be treated with 

inhalation and smoking therapies. Thus, the treatement of diseases caused by vāyu in general is 

described by caraka.

6.2.4  Hot poultice

एतरैवेोपनाहां  िपिशतःै   संकयते ्       ॥ च. िच. २८:१०८॥

घतृतलैयतुःै  साःै  ुणिरैनििभः ।

Etairevopanāhā�śca  piśitai�   sa�prakalpayet  || Ca.Ci. 28:108 ||

Gh�tatailayutai�  sāmlai�  k�u��asvinnairanasthibhi�  |
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The above mentioned types of meat (vide vrse no. 107) should be made free from bones, 

cut in to small pieces, steam boiled and added with ghee, oil, and sour ingredients. These recipes 

should be applied in the form of hot poultice [for the cure of the diseases caused by vāyu].

6.2.5  Medicated bath

पोाथपयलैोयः   रुवगाहन े                  ॥ च. िच. २८:१०९॥

Patrotkvāthapayastailadro�ya�   syuravagāhane   || Ca.Ci. 28:109 ||

The patient suffering from diseases caused by the vāyu should take bath in a bath-tub 

filled with the decoction of  vāyu- alleviating leaves, milk and oil. 

6.2.6 Affusion 

ाना ं  श े सकेाािनलरोिगणाम ॥् च. िच. २८:१०९॥

Svabhyaktānā�   praśasyante  sekāścānilarogi�ām  || Ca.Ci. 28:115 ||

For the patient suffering from vātika diseases affusion after proper oleation is useful. 

6.2 .7 Pradeha and upanāha

फलानां तलैयोनीनामिपान ्   सशुीतलान ।्

दहेानपुनाहां     गवैा तहररैिप      ॥ च. िच. २८:११७॥

पायसःै   कृशरैवै   कारयते ्   हेसयंतुःै ।

Phalānā� tailayonīnāmamlapi��ān   suśītalān  |

Pradehānupanāhā�śca    gandhairvātaharairapi  || Ca.Ci. 28:117 ||

Pāyasai�   k�śaraiścaiva   kārayet   snehasa�yutai�  |

Oil bearing fruits (seeds) should be made to a paste by triturating them its sour 

ingredients, and be allowed to cool down [before application]. This paste should be applied in the 

form of pradeha ( thick poultice). 

               Aromatic drugs having vāyu-alleviating property (like aguru, etc.), milk pudding and 

k�śara (a preparation of rice and pulses) shpuld be added with fat, and applied in the form of 

upanāha (thick poultice).  
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6.3 According to Suśruta sa�hitā

6.3.1 Medicinal preparations 

िचकेयव े पाग  कटुकाऽितिवषाऽभया ।

वातािधशमनो  योगः  षडध्रणः  तृः ॥ स.ु िच.  ४: ४ ॥

Citrakendrayave  pāga  ka�ukā'tivi�ā'bhayā  |

Vātavyādhipraśamano  yoga�  �a�dhara�a�  sm�ta�  || Su. Ci. 4:4 ||

पाशयगत े चािप  दये ं हेिवरचेनम ।्

वयः  शोधनीया  ाशा  लवणोराः॥ स.ु िच.  ४:५॥

Pakkāśayagate  cāpi  deya�  snehavirecanam  |

Vastaya�  śodhanīyāśca  prāśāśca  lava�ottarā�  || Su. Ci.  5 ||

काय  विमत े चिप  िविधव ििवशोधनः ।

ीािदष ु कृिपत े कायािनलहा  मः॥ स.ु िच.  ४:६॥

Kārye  vastimate  capi  vidhirvastiviśodhana�  |

Śrītrādi�u  prak�pite  kāryaścānilahā  krama�  || Su. Ci.  6 ||

हेाोपनाहा  मदनालेपनािन  च ।

ङम्ासंासकूृिसराा े कुया  ासिृवमोणम ॥् स.ु िच. ४:७॥

Snehābhya�gopanāhāśca  madanālepanāni  ca  |

Tva�mā�sās�kūsirāprāpte  kuryā ccās�gvimok�a�am  || Su. Ci. 7 ||

हेोपनाहािमकमबनोदनािन  च ।

ायसुिसंा े  कुया ायावतितः ॥ स.ु िच.  ४:८॥

Snehopanāhā gnimakarmabandhanonmardanāni  ca  |

Snāyusandhyāsthisa�prāpte   kuryādvāyāvatandrita�  || Su. Ci.  8 ||

िनऽेिन  वा  वायौ  पािणमने  दािरत े ।

नाड  दाऽिन  िभषक ् चषूयेवन ं  बली ॥ स.ु िच.  ४:९॥

Niruddhe'sthani  vā  vāyau  pā�imanthena  dārite  |

Nā�ī�  dattvā'sthani  bhivak  cū�ayetpavana�   balī  || Su. Ci.  9 ||

Similarly, application of fatty matters (sneha), actual cauterization, and massage, 

application of poultices and binding of ligatures should be the remedies where the aggravated 

vāyu would be found to have become involved in the snāyu (ligaments), joints and bones. Where 

the aggravated vāyu would be found to have become situated in the bone, the skin and flesh of 

that part of the body should be perforated with a proper surgical instrument (Āra-Sāstra) and 
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the underlying bone should be similarly treated with an awl. A tube open at both ends should be 

inserted into the aperture, thus made, and a strong physician should suck the aggravated vāyu

from out of the affected bone by applying his mouth to the exterior open end of the tube.

6.3.2 Salvana-Upanāha

A poultice composed of the drugs of the Kakolyādi group, the vāyu -sub-during drugs 

(those of Bhadra-dravādi and Vidarigandhādi groups), and all kinds of acid articles+(such as, 

Kanjika, Sauvira, fermented rice-gruel, etc.), the flesh of animals which live in swamps (Anupa)

or in water (Audaka)+, oil, clarified butter and all kinds of lardaceous substances, mixed together 

and saturated with a profuse quantity of salt and then slightly heated is known by the name of 

Salvana. A person suffering from any form of vāyu roga should be always treated with such 

Salavana poultices (Upanāha). The poultice should be applied to such part of the body as is 

numbed, painful or contracted and the affected part should be firmly bandaged thereafter with a 

piece of Kashuma* linen (r woolen cloth. As an alternative, the affected part should be plastered 

(and well rubbed) with the ingredients of the Salavana –Upanāha and inserted into a bag made of 

ca or mongoose skin or that of a camel or deer hide. 

6.3.3 Treatment of vātavyādhi as per locations

गाढं  पैिन बीयात ्   ौमकापा िसकौिण कैः ।

िबडालनकुलोाणा ं  चमगोया ं मगृ  वा ॥

वशेथेा   ं  शाणोनोपनािहतम ॥् स.ु िच १७॥

Gā�ha�  pa��airnibadhnīyāt   k�aumakārpāsikaur�ikai�  |

Bi�ālanalondrā�ā�   carmago�yā�  m�gasya  vā  ||

Praveśathedvā   svabhyakta�  śālva�onopanāhitam  || Su. Ci.  17 ||

विका ं  वाय ु ं  मागत ं  तथा  ॥ स.ु िच १८॥

वमन ं हि  न ं च  कुशलेन   योिजतम ।्

Skandhavak�astrikaprāpta�   vāyu�   manyāgata�   tathā   || Su. Ci.  18 ||

Vamana�  hanti  nasya�  ca  kuśalena   prayojitam  |

िशरोगत ं  िशरोविहि   वाऽसिृवमीणम ॥्

हंे   माासह ं त ु धारये  योगतः ॥ स.ु िच १९॥

Śirogata�   śirovastirhanti   vā's�gvimīk�a�am  ||
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Sneha�   mātrāsahastra�  tu  dhārayettatra  yogata�  || Su. Ci.  19 ||

The aggravated vāyu, if located in the shoulders, the chest, the sacrum (Trika) or the 

manyā, should be subdued by emetics and ermines judiciously employed. Śiro-vastishould be 

applied to the head of the patient as long as it would take one to utter a thousand matrās (a short 

vowel sound), more or less, as the case may require, where the aggravated vāyu would be found 

to have located itself in the head, (if necessary) blood-letting should be resorted to. As a 

mountain is capable of obstructing the passage of the wind, so the sneha-vasti (oily enema) is 

alone capable of resisting the action of the aggravated vāyu whether it extends throughout the 

whole system or is confined to a single part. 

6.4 Measures beneficial to vātavyādhi

An application of Sneha, fomentations, anointment of the body, Vasti, oily purgatives, 

Siro-vasti, the rubbing of oils on the head, oily fumigation, gargling with tepid oil, oily errhines, 

the use of meat-soup, milk, meat, clarified butter, oil and other lardaceous articles (of food), all 

kinds of acid fruits, salt, lukewarm washes, gentle massage, the use of saffron, Agura, Patra, 

Kushtha, Ela, Tagara, the wearing of woolen, silken, cotton or any other thick kind of  garments, 

living in a warm room or in one not exposed to the wind or in an inner chamber, the use of a soft 

bed, basking in the glare of fire, entire sexual abstinence, these and such like other things should 

be generally adopted by a patient suffering from vāta-roga.
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CHAPTER 7

ROLE OF DIET IN VĀTA-VYĀDHI

7.1 Present considerations

In Āyurveda, diet as an etiological factor to vātavyādhi was a fact realized at the very outset with 

the description of sandhigatavāta but remained a neglected subject till last decade by the modern 

people. Speculations about the use of diet in physicians have been hesitant in tackling this 

complex and subjective topic. This reluctance has let the subject open to organizations and 

individuals offering advise with little scientific basis. But during recent years of a wake of due 

consideration for food as a possible etiological factor for vātavyādhi came into being. Food is 

found the greatest source of antigens exposure to human body (Sampson HA, 1987)1. A variety of 

foods have been implicated in food intolerance. A list of food allergens with their allergogenic 

capacity is presented in the following table:

Table 1: foods associated with intolerance*

Sl. No Food Reported Intolerance (% of cases)

1 Milk 25

2 Egg 22

3 Nuts/Peanuts 12

4 Fish/Shell fish 12

5 Wheat/Flour 6

6 Chocolate 5

7 Artificial color 3

8 Pork/Bacon 3

9 Chicken 3

10 Tomato 3

11 Soft fruit 3

12 Cheese 3

*From Truswell A.S., 1986 ABC of Nutrition2.

It is worth mentioning here that 68% of these allergens belong to animal source of food 

are where as rest 32% from the plant origin. There is ample evidence that allergen pass through 
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the epithelium of the  gastro intestinal tract, interact with the mucosal immune system and gain 

access to the circulation (Walker W.A., 1974)3. It is known whether it is owing to the disease 

itself, to abnormal microbiological colonization, or to commonly used NSAIDs (Jenkins R.T. et 

al., 1987)4. During various individual and group studies various facts about the relation of food 

with OA were identified. One study reported objective improvement in classical OA patients 

after fasting for 7-10 days which then further relapsed after start of lacto vegetarian   diet 

(Skoldstam L, 1979)5. Clinical improvements after dietary restrictions with corn (Williams R., 

1981)6 and with dairy products (Parke, 1981)7 are also reported in single individuals.

Up to here now most studies were based upon dietary elimination i.e. elimination of 

certain food in the diet and then replacement is made with the same item and the results were 

recorded. With this method it was unusually difficult to establish multiple food allergies in a 

given patient. To overcome this problem a diet additions study was done, which was consisting of 

diet additions after a period of washout. This method was cumbersome but with the advantage of 

immediate identification of the responder. This study suggested that individual susceptibility 

which was earlier considered as satmyatā asatmyatā in Āyurveda (may be individual allergy or 

unusual immune response) as important factor associated with pathogenesis of OA (Beri & 

Malviya 1988)8. 

Thus this can be said that shifting from omnivorous diet to vegetarian diet or restriction 

of animal products from diet results in clinical improvements in vātavyādhi. Āyurveda here 

specifies this contraindication restricted to the flesh derived from the creatures belonging to the 

Ānupa deśa (Bh. Rat. 29.237). Āyurveda classifies the deśa or the habitat in three categories on 

the basis of geographical and ecological characterizations (As.San.Su 18.29-31). 

These deśa are :

1. Ānupa, 2. Jangala, 3. Sādhārana

Ānupa deśa is characterized by prevalence of fresh water resources and dense vegetations 

whereas the Jangala deśa is characterized by prevalence of hard/saline water resources, 

plateaues and sparse vegetations (As. Sang. Su. 18.29-31). These deśa are also characterized by 
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predominance of kapha do�a with madhura, amla  and synthesis of Āma and thus is specially 

contraindicated for them.

7.2 Effect of weight loss

Weight loss associated with exclusion diets is also attributed for the clinical improvements 

in OA (Skoldstam L., 1986) 9. A shifting from non-vegetarian diet to vegetarian diet not only 

reduces the amount of allergens in the diet but also the substantial amount of fat and protein 

from the diet. This causes a depletion of fat depots for the energy requirements of body and thus 

leads to weight loss.

7.3 Ancient considerations

िदा  लवणागारधमूैलैसमितःै ।

पमलुीत ं  ीरं   फलाो  रस  एव  च ॥ स.ु िच १३॥

Dihyācca  lava�āgāradhūmaistailasamanvitai�  |

Pañcamulīś�ta�   k�īra�   phalāmlo  rasa  eva  ca  || Su. Ci.  13 ||

सिुधो  धायषूो वा  िहतो  वातिवकािरणाम।्

काकोािदः  सवातः  सवा सयंतुः ॥ स.ु िच १४॥

Susnigdho  dhānyayū�o  vā  hito  vātavikāri�ām  |

Kākolyādi�  savātaghna�  sarvāmladravyasa�yuta�  || Su. Ci.  14 ||

भोजनषे;ु शािलषिकयवगोधमूामनव ंभुीत पयसा जालरसने वा मुयषूणे  वाऽनने;॥ स.ु िच। ५:१२॥

Bhojane�u;  śāli�a��ikayavagodhūmānnamanava� bhuñjīta  payasā  Jā�galarasena vā 

mudgayū�e�a  vā'namlena; || Su. Ci 5:12 ||

सानपूौदकमासं ु  सवहेसमितः ।

सख़ुोः  लवणः  शाणः   पिरकीिततः॥ स.ु िच १५॥

Sānūpaudakamā�sastu   sarvasnehasamanvita�  |

Su�o��a�  spa��alava�a�  śālva�a�   parikītita�  || Su. Ci.  15 ||

In the event of the aggravated vāyu being connected either with the Pitta or the Kapha,

such a course of treatment should be adopted as would not be hostile to the two other Do�as. 
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Blood-letting (in small quantities) should be resorted to several times in a case of complete 

anesthesia (Supta-Vāta) and the body should be anointed with oil mixed with salt and chamber-

dust (Agāra-dhūma). Milk boiled with a decoction of the drugs of the Pañcamula group, acid-

fruits (phalāmla), meat-soup or soup of (well-cooked) corn (Dhānya) with clarified butter are 

beneficial in cases of vāta roga.

CHAPTER 8

ROLE OF STRESS IN VĀTA-VYĀDHI

Some diseases, like acute infections, have almost entirely physical causes and can be treated 

purely on a physical level. However, most diseases have psychological effects. Physical disease 

disturbs the emotions and weakens the senses, which may give rise to psychological disturbances 

like that psychological imbalances have physical consequences. They lead to dietary 

indiscretions, strain the heart and nerves, and weaken the physical body. Āyurveda do emphasize 

on the effect of stress in the pathogenesis of sandhigatavāta
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Alasya (lethargy), Utsāha hāni (loss of vigour) and Nidrā Viparyaya (sleep disturbances) 

are main psychological feature of sandhigatavāta These symptoms are usually generated because 

of cittāvasāda (depression) which is frequently encountered in sandhigatavāta A combination of 

pain, stiffness, disability and social restrictions results in significantly increased level of 

depressed mood in OA (Newmann S.et.al.(1989)10 ). This mood status further modifies the 

perceptibility of pain, and disability in OA patient. The person in depressed mood often 

experiences more pain and disability then others. 

Pain                                                                     Social distraction       

Stiffness        Depression

Disability                                                      

Fig.1 – interdependence of mood status and the perception of symptoms

In Āyurveda the psychological component of sandhigatavāta is well recognized. 

Identification of Satva of sandhigatavāta patient is very important in this context. Satva is 

descrived as degree of relative tolerance of pain and is categorized as Pravara (high), Madhyama

(medium) and Avara (low). A patient of Avara satva experience more pain and disability even 

when there is no clinical evidence of severity of disease. On the other hand Pravara satva

experiences lower degree of pain even in the presence of severe disease.

                                     --------------------------------------------------------

                                                   Avara                                    Severe

                                    --------------------------------------------------------

                                                  Madhya                                 Moderate

             --------------------------------------------------------

                                                  Pravara                                  Mild

---               -----------------------------------------------------
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                                                    Satva                                     Pain

Fig 2: Inverse relationship of stava and feeling of pain (Ca. Vim. 8.119) (Fig 2). 

Psychological modification of pain perception was also recognized in Yoga Darśana where 

Dukha is defined as the pain which is unpleasant (Pratikula Vedaniyam Dukham) (Pātanjali 

Yogadarśana). It clearly emphasizes the existence of pain which is likened, does not causes dukha

or stress to the body. 

Present definition of pain also reflects the similar understanding. It is defined as an 

unpleasant sensory or emotional experience associated with actual or potential damage 

(International association for the study of pain, 1979). IASP recognized the pain as a subjective 

emotional response which is determined by present psychological state, anticipation and past 

experience of tissue damage 11. Satvavajaya Cikitsa (psycho therapy) may be helpful in this 

regard (Newman S., 1993)12. 

CHAPTER 9

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Present work is a modest attempt to prove scientifically into the principles of Āyurvedic

management of vātaroga. It is felt that a lot of work remains to be done to evolve a suitable, 

feasible and substantially beneficial therapeutic regimen of Āyurveda on scientific line for this 

otherwise insurmountable disease, though it is hoped that the present work will provide a lead to 

generate a cascade of further research works in this regard and so a truly scientific and 

substantial management strategy could shortly be arrived against this dreaded crippler of 

mankind.

Modern medical research has made a phenomenal progress during the last few decades. 

But instead of multi-faceted and multi-dimensional approach, it seems to be approaching the 

problem mainly through one direction. Specialization in the diseases afflicting different 

parts/organs of the body is increasing as a result of which the individual as a whole is losing his 

or her identity. Āyurveda considers different parts/organs of the body as physiologically 

interconnected. Therefore, in addition to the afflicted part or organ, the entire body is examined, 

and the individual as a whole is treated.
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Modern medical science is mostly confined to the physique, while the layer of psyche is 

receiving scant attention. Āyurveda, on the other hand, emphasizes upon the psychosomatic 

concept of the disease. The mind is closely related to the body and vice versa. In addition, the 

three remaining levels are examined by the Āyurvedic physicians which are almost neglected in 

modern medical research.

Death is eternal truth and no body has escaped it. But before death, miseries could be 

reduced or even avoided. 

पयमे शरदः शतम ज्ीवमे शरदः शतम ्णुयुाम शरदः शतम ्वाम शरदः शतम श्तमदीनाः ाम शरदः शतम ्  भयू शरदः

शतात ्   ||                                                                (यजवुद 36:24)

O Almighty ! Let us see for one hundred autumns (years), let us live for one hundred 

autumns (years), let us serve the society for one hundred autumns (years), make us free from 

miseries for one hundred autumns (years), and for more than one hundred autumns (years). 

Observance of the health rules prescribed in Āyurveda will go a long way in making the society 

free from physical, mental and spiritual ailments. 
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INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is a common chronic degenerative disorder1. It is a disorder of cartilage 

that affects almost 85% of the population by the age of 752. Preventable or modifiable risk factors 

include obesity, occupational factors, sports participation, muscle weakness, nutritional factors and 

hormonal influence3. Early diagnosis and, education and acceptance of home based exercises may 

prevent or at least delay disability4 and help to reduce psychosocial complications and financial burden 

of chronic pain syndrome5.            

Basic treatment consists of teaching patients about their disease, alleviating pain and preserving 

joint function2. Non-pharmacologic treatments is a part of all guidelines for treatment of osteoarthritis 

(OA) and consist of exercises, electrotherapy/thermotherapy, application of orthotic devices and 

braces, changes in life style (reduction of body weight, adherence to exercises, adaptations in home or 

work environment), education and psychosocial support4. Rest and cold applications as well as diet 

modification can also play a role in chronic disease management6. Alternative therapies such as yoga, 

acupuncture, biofeedback, massage, relaxation techniques, exercise, physical therapy and psycho-

counseling also diminish pain and improve outcome in patients with OA of knee.

Quadriceps weakness is another risk factor for incident of osteoarthritis of knee8. Multimodal 

physiotherapy program including taping, exercises and massage is effective for knee osteoarthritis9. 

Also aquatic physical therapy results in significantly less pain and improved physical function, strength 

and quality of life in the management of patients with hip and knee osteoarthritis10. Some 

complementary or alternative therapies, like acupuncture, homeopathy, magnet therapy, tai chi, leech 

therapy, music therapy, yoga, imagery and therapeutic touch have generated sufficiently promising 

results in osteoarthritis11. It has been observed that, increased practice of psychological procedures 

such as biofeedback, progressive muscle training and relaxation tape home practice is inversely related 

to decreased pain in osteoarthritis and is potentially effective in osteoarthritis pain management12. 

Guided imagery with progressive muscle relaxation reduces chronic pain and mobility related 

difficulties13.

Life-style modification, particularly exercise and weight reduction, is a core component of the 

management of osteoarthritis14,15. There are various treatment modalities. Balneotherapy and mud-pack 

therapy were effective in treating patients1. Traditional spa therapies are sometimes considered good in 
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treatment of functional status and pain in patients with OA16. Yoga provides a feasible treatment option 

for previously yoga-naive, obese patients above 50 years of age and offers potential reductions in pain 

and disability caused by knee OA17. Over the last 10 years, a growing number of research studies have 

shown that the practice of Hatha Yoga can improve strength and flexibility, and may help to control 

such physiological variables as blood pressure, respiration and heart rate, and metabolic rate to 

improve overall exercise capacity18. Two limited studies of yoga in osteoarthritis of the hands and 

carpal tunnel syndrome show greater improvement in pain than in control groups6. Significant 

improvement in pain have been observed during activity, tenderness, strength, motion, joint 

circumference, tenderness, hand function and finger range of motion19. Osteoarthritis (OA) of knee 

affects many older people and may result in pain and loss of function in the knee20.                                   

Although there is a dearth of literature in lay press on the value of using non-pharmacological 

modalities in pain outcomes in osteoarthritis of knee, there is little research establishing the efficacy of 

alternative therapies such as yoga. The aim of this study was to assess the feasibility of using yoga to 

treat the symptoms of osteoarthritis of knee. This study highlights recent important research, future 

directions and clinical applications of yoga in treating osteoarthritis of knee. It focuses on knee 

osteoarthritis because of its prevalence and the dearth of research involving other joint osteoarthritis. 

We hypothesize that yoga interventions would help in improving the mobility, gait and balance and in 

reducing pain in patients with osteoarthritis of knee. 
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CHAPTER 2

AIM AND OBJECTIVES

2.1. Aim

To evaluate the effect of one week of Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy in patients with 

osteoarthritis of knee in a non-residential set up.

2.2. Objectives

To identify the changes in mobility, gait and balance associated with Yoga therapy in people suffering 

from osteoarthritis of knee who were not practicing yoga earlier and to discuss the basis for these 

changes associated with the practice of yoga and to identify the possible conditions in which this yoga

therapy may be recommended based on the findings.  

2.3. Scope 

There is a growing awareness amongst the Indians about short-term yoga camps, which are 

popularized through the media. Although there is very impressive anecdotal single case reports used in 

publicity apart from a pilot study that has shown decreased pain after yoga, there are, there are very 

few scientific studies on the efficacy of short-term yoga camps. Hence the present study was planned 

on a yoga camp in Patna city, Bihar, to scientifically evaluate the effect of yoga intervention on OA 

knees. Since, the study is planned in an outpatient yoga therapy camp, very few simple outcome 

measures have been included. The results of this study if encouraging, could pave way for future 

randomized controlled studies. The results of this study would also encourage large sections of Indian 

population to adopt yoga for prevention and treatment of osteoarthritis of knee. 

CHAPTER 3
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

3.1 Studies on yoga and relaxation techniques in osteoarthritis

A pilot study was done to assess the feasibility of using yoga in the tradition of B.K.S. Iyengar to treat 

the symptoms of osteoarthritis of the knee. Participants were instructed in modified Iyengar yoga 

postures during 90-minute classes once weekly for 8 weeks. Eleven (11) subjects enrolled, nine 

completed at least one session and seven (six of whom were obese) had data from pre- and post-course 

time points available for analysis. Statistically significant reductions in Western Ontario and McMaster 

Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) pain, WOMAC Physical Function, and Arthritis Impact 

Measurement Scale (AIMS)2 were observed when participants' status were compared to their pre-

course status. A trend of improvement was found in WOMAC Stiffness, AIMS2 Symptoms which 

suggested that yoga provides a feasible treatment option for previously yoga-naive, obese patients >50 

years of age and offers potential reductions in pain and disability caused by knee OA17. 

Another study was conducted with an objective to collect controlled observations of the effect 

of yoga on the hands of patients with osteoarthritis (OA), in which patients with OA of the hands were 

randomly assigned to receive either the yoga program or no therapy. Yoga techniques were supervised 

by one instructor once/week for 8 weeks. Variables assessed were pain, strength, motion, joint 

circumference, tenderness, and hand function using the Stanford Hand Assessment questionnaire. The 

yoga treated group improved significantly more than the control group in pain during activity, 

tenderness and finger range of motion. This yoga-derived program was effective in providing relief in 

hand OA19. 

A study reviewed the evidence for mind-body therapies (eg, relaxation, meditation, imagery, 

cognitive-behavioral therapy) in the treatment of pain-related medical conditions. Based on evidence 

from randomized controlled trials and in many cases, systematic reviews of the literature, the following 

recommendations were made: 1) multi-component mind-body approache that include some

combination of stress management, coping skills training, cognitive restructuring and relaxation 

therapy may be an appropriate adjunctive treatment for chronic lower back pain; 2) multimodal mind-

body approache such as cognitive-behavioral therapy, particularly when combined with an 

educational/informational component, can be an effective adjunctire in the management of rheumatoid 

and osteoarthritis; 3) relaxation and thermal biofeedback may be considered as a treatment for 

recurrent migraine, while relaxation and muscle biofeedback can be an effective adjunct or stand alone 
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therapy for recurrent tension headache; 4) an array of mind-body therapies (eg, imagery, hypnosis, 

relaxation) when employed pre-surgically, can improve recovery time and reduce pain following 

surgical procedures; 5) mind-body approache may be considered as adjunctive therapies to help 

ameliorate pain during invasive medical procedures21.

3.2 Studies on life-style modification in osteoarthritis

Reviewed evidences for the efficacy of exercise, weight reduction and change to special 

footwear, it was highlighted that long-term adherence to exercise, weight reduction and life-style 

modification is a core component of the management of osteoarthritis 15.

A study was done to examine the effect of a self-management program on physical function 

and quality of life of women with knee osteoarthritis. Seventeen subjects in the control group received 

no intervention and 18 subjects for experimental group received an individual self-management 

program which consisted of dietary education and home-based exercise; walking and resistance 

exercise. The result showed significant increase in physical function. In addition, there was significant 

increase in quality of life and significant interaction effects in the intervention group. The study 

concluded that a self-management program can be used as an efficient nursing intervention for women 

with knee osteoarthritis14.

In a study, physical function and body composition in older obese adults with knee 

osteoarthritis (OA) were examined after intensive weight loss. Body composition and physical function 

(WOMAC, 6-minute walking distance, and stair climb time) were assessed at baseline and 6 months. 

Body weight decreased in weight loss (WL). Body fat and fat-free mass was lower for WL than weight 

stable (WS) cases at 6 months. WL had better function than WS, with lower Western Ontario and 

McMaster University Osteoarthritis Index scores, greater 6-minute walk distance, and faster stair climb 

time. Changes in function were associated with weight loss in the entire cohort. An intensive weight 

loss intervention incorporating energy deficit diet and exercise training improves physical function in 

older obese adults with knee OA. Greater improvements in function were observed in those with the 

most weight loss22.
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3.3 Studies on naturopathy in osteoarthritis

A study was done to compare the effects of two types of balneotherapy in patients with knee 

osteoarthritis (OA). The patients were divided into two groups: group I (n=30) received a spa treatment 

and a mud pack per day, group II (n=28) received only two spa treatments per day. The effects of two 

traditional spa therapies were evaluated using Lequesne index. Secondary measures were pain intensity 

(visual analogue scale), 10 meters walking time, 3 squats and 10 stairs climbing time. The results of 

secondary measures show a better improvement in the first, in regard to the second group. Both 

traditional spa therapies are good in treatment of functional status and pain in patients with OA1. 

3.4 Studies on acupuncture in osteoarthritis

Another study was done to evaluate the evidence for the effectiveness of acupuncture in 

peripheral joint osteoarthritis. All randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of acupuncture for patients with

peripheral joint OA were considered for inclusion. Overall, ten studies demonstrated greater pain 

reduction in acupuncture groups compared with controls. The meta-analysis of homogeneous data 

showed a significant effect of manual acupuncture compared with sham acupuncture which was 

supported by data for knee OA. Considering its favorable safety profile acupuncture seems an option 

worthy of consideration particularly for knee OA.20

A study was done to evaluate the effects of standardized western acupuncture and 

physiotherapy on pain and functional ability in patients with severe osteoarthritic knee pain awaiting 

knee arthroplasty. Main outcome measures were Oxford Knee Score questionnaire (OKS) (primary); 

50 m timed walk and duration of hospital stay following knee arthroplasty. The results showed there 

was a reduction in OKS in the acupuncture group at 7 weeks, which was a significant difference 

between the acupuncture and the control group. These effects were no longer present at 12 weeks. The 

study demonstrated that patients with severe knee osteoarthritis can achieve a short-term reduction in 

OKS when treated with acupuncture23.

3.5 Studies on physiotherapy in osteoarthritis

A randomized, double blind, placebo controlled trial on 140 community volunteers with knee 

osteoarthritis concluded that multimodal physiotherapy program including taping, exercises, and 

massage is effective for knee osteoarthritis. Physiotherapy and placebo interventions were applied by 

10 physiotherapists in private practices for 12 weeks. Physiotherapy included exercise, massage, 
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taping, and mobilization, followed by 12 weeks of self-management. Primary outcomes were pain 

measured by visual analogue scale and patient global change. Secondary measures included WOMAC, 

knee pain scale, and assessment of quality of life index, quadriceps strength, and balance test. Both 

groups showed similar pain reductions at 12 weeks and at 24 weeks from baseline in both groups. 

Similarly, global improvement was also reported7.

A randomized, controlled trial of massage therapy for OA of the knee was done to prove its 

efficacy. Sixty-eight adults with radiographically confirmed OA of the knee were assigned either to 

treatment (Swedish massage) or to control (delayed intervention). Primary outcomes were changes in 

the WOMAC pain and functional scores and the visual analog scale of pain assessment. The group 

receiving massage therapy demonstrated significant improvements in the mean (SD) WOMAC global 

scores, pain, stiffness, and physical function domains and in the visual analog scale of pain assessment, 

range of motion in degrees, and time to walk 50 ft (15 m) in seconds. Findings were unchanged in 

multivariable models controlling for demographic factors. Massage therapy is efficacious in the 

treatment of OA of the knee 24. 

3.6 Studies on aquatic physical therapy in osteoarthritis

Another study was done to evaluate the effects of aquatic physical therapy on hip or knee OA. 

The study was designed as a randomized controlled trial in which participants randomly received 6 

weeks of aquatic physical therapy or no aquatic physical therapy. The intervention resulted in less pain 

and joint stiffness and greater physical function, quality of life, and muscle strength10. 

3.7 Studies on muscle strengthening exercises in osteoarthritis

A study was done to compare the efficacy of aerobic walking and home based quadriceps 

strengthening exercises in patients with knee osteoarthritis with a non-exercise control group which 

showed both aerobic walking and home based quadriceps strengthening exercise reduce pain and 

disability from knee osteoarthritis but no difference between them was found on indirect comparison.21

A randomized controlled trial of effects of lower-extremity strength training on incidence and 

progression of knee OA suggested the rate of loss is slower with strength training (ST) than with 

range-of-motion (ROM). Compared with ROM, ST decreased the mean rate of joint space narrowing 

(JSN) in osteoarthritic knees. The result showed, strength training (ST) group retained more strength 

and exhibited less frequent progressive JSN over 30 months than the range-of-motion (ROM) group25.
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CHAPTER 4

METHODS

4.1 SUBJECTS

4.1.1 Sample size

Out of forty-five subjects who were screened for this study, thirty-nine participants who satisfied for 

the selection criteria were recruited. They were within the age range of 45 to 81 years (group average 

age ± S.D., 63.07 ± 9.14) from both the genders with 17 females and 22 males.

4.1.2 Inclusion criteria

i. Both male and female.

ii. Aged above forty-five years.

iii. Who had moderate to severe pain in the knee at the time of recruitment.

iv. Met the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria for osteoarthritis of the knee.

(Details attached in the Appendix A, 1)

4.1.3 Exclusion criteria 

i. Those with knee pain but not due to OA.

ii. Aged below forty-five years.

iii. Had undergone recent knee surgery 

iv. Had major knee injury 

v. Patients who were on medication

4.1.4 A signed informed consent was obtained from all the subjects.  This project has been approved 

by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) & International Ethical Committee (IEC). (A copy of 

Informed consent form is provided in Appendix A, 2)

4.1.5 Source of subjects 

The participants who attended a week-long Yoga therapy treatment camp at Patna city, and were 

assigned to osteoarthritis section were selected for the study.
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4.1.6 Masking

Since this was a single arm interventional study, blinding was not possible. It was ensured 

that the persons who did the assessments were not involved in administering the

intervention. All sheets of VPAS used for pre and post assessment were coded and kept 

away. Assessment for data extraction were done after completion of the study by a third 

person and then decoded. 

4.2 DESIGN 

The design was a single group pre-post design. The assessments were done on day 1st and day 7th of a 

week long non-residential camp. Integrated Yoga module was administered to the participants 6 hours 

daily for 7 days. 

Single-group Pre and Post 

Fig. 1- Duration of intervention

                                         

4.3.1 Visual Pain Analog Scale (VPAS)

   Day 1
   VPAS
   TUG
   POMA

I.A.Y.T.

Day 7
      VPAS

TUG
    POMA
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This is considered to be a simple & reliable measure of pain consisting of 10 cm horizontal line 

marked in the centre of a clean white sheet with ‘Nil’ pain and ‘Worst possible’ pain written in words 

at the two extremes and used to assess the severity of pain. The subjects indicate his degree of pain by 

marking a dot on this line. Different sheets were used before and after the program. The patient was 

briefed that keeping the maximum pain that they have ever experienced in their knees, they need to 

asses the present pain in terms of the length of the line on VPAS as measured from left to right and 

mark the point. This length was measured with a scale in centimeters to give the values for VPAS. This 

was obtained once on the first day and again on the 7th day and compared.

                          

                       No pain                                                                       Worst pain

Fig. 2- Visual Pain Analogue Scale

4.3.2 Timed Up and Go (TUG)

The timed get up and go test is a measurement of mobility. It includes a number of tasks such as 

standing from a sitting position, walking, turning, stopping and sitting down which are all important 

tasks needed for a person to be independently mobile. The patient is observed and timed while he rises 

from an arm chair, walks 3 meters, turns, walks back, and sits down again. The timed "Up & Go" test 

is a reliable and valid test for quantifying functional mobility that may also be useful in following 

clinical change over time. The test is quick, requires no special equipment or training, and is easily 

included as part of the routine medical examination.

4.3.3 Performance Oriented Mobility Assessment (POMA)

The Tinetti assessment tool is an easily administered task-oriented test that measures an older adult’s 

gait and balance abilities. A hard armless chair, Stopwatch or wristwatch and a 15 ft walkway is 
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needed for the test. The patient is asked to get up from a chair and the balance in different tasks is 

tested, such as immediate standing balance, balance when eyes closed, balance while turning 360 

degree and while sitting down. Like that the patient was given instructions to walk on a straight line 

and then gait is tested by observing initiation of gait, step length and height, step symmetry, step 

continuity, path deviation, trunk position, walking stance. The time taken for completion is 10- 15 

minutes. Scoring is done by a three-point ordinal scale, on 9 items for balance and 7 items for gait test 

with scores ranging from 0-2. “0” indicates the highest level of impairment and “2” the individual’s 

independence. Total balance score 16 and total gait score is 12 which make the total test score to 28. If 

the score ranges between 25-28 it is interpreted as low fall risk, if 19-24 then medium fall risk and if 

the score is < 19 it indicates high fall risk.

4.4 INTERVENTION

The subjects received Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy (IAYT) i.e. yoga based lifestyle change 

intervention for seven days.   The specific set of physical practices of yoga for different medical 

disorder developed by SVYASA based on the concept described in the traditional yoga texts (Pätanjali 

Yoga Sutra, Yoga Vasistha and Mändukya Kärikä) were taught by trained therapists in small groups 

clustered according to their disease. 

Daily schedule of practices

S. No. Time Name of the practice

1 05.00-05.30 am Pratasmaraë and OM meditation

2 05.30-06.30 am Breathing exercises and präëäyäma

4 09.00-10.00 am Lectures

5 10.00-12.00 am Knee pain special techniques

6 12.00-1 pm Counseling with section doctor and DRT

7 05.30-6.30 pm Devotional practice

8 6.30-7.30 pm Satsaëg

Sükñmavyäyäma
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Kneepain special technique consisted of physical practices done with slow movements, repeated with 

rhythmic breathing and internal awareness to improve flexibility through non- weight bearing yogic 

loosening practices called sükñmavyäyämas. These practices were designed 

a) to give deep rest to the soft tissues of the knee joint.

b) to improve blood flow to the affected area through rest and relaxation.

c) to strengthen the flexor and extensor muscles of the knee joint through repeatative yogic 

practices.                                                        

Yogāsana

Simple physical postures (in standing, sitting, prone and supine postures), performed with awareness, 

concentration, comfortably and with slow breathing procedures. The āsana practices end with the 

participant maintaining the final posture with the body relaxed. Specific yogāsanas for the therapeutic 

benefit of each and every joint of the body were given. All these physical practices were meant to 

reduce the pain, overcome the stiffness and increase the mobility of the joints. All the practices were 

safe. Maintenance of deep internal awareness was emphasized. (The list of special technique for knee 

pain are given the Appendix A, 3).

Präëäyäma

Sectional breathing was taught, which comprises of abdominal breathing (diaphragmatic breathing), 

thoracic breathing (intercostals breathing), and clavicular breathing. It is followed by full yogic 

breathing. For overweight patients who had no hypertension, Surya anuloma viloma (SAV) präëäyäma 

(Right nostril breathing) was given 27 rounds, 4 times a day as a specific breathing practice. It has 

been shown that SAV increases the metabolic rate and activates the sympathetic nervous system. So it 

is recommended for obese people with no associated  hypertension. Näòé çuddhi präëäyäma (alternate 

nostril breathing) was given for 9 rounds. Bhrämaré präëäyäma was also given for 9 rounds. The 

principles involved in these practices are to slow down the breathing rate and to calm down the mind.

Meditation

According to yoga, OA of knees, a manifestation of aging, is considered a lifestyle born disease called 

ädhija vyädhi. The root cause of all ädhija vyädhi is in manomaya koña. Hence the practices at the 

mental level are relevant to correct the problems in a holistic way. Meditation and devotional sessions 

are valuable tools to directly handle the emotional state of the mind. The art of emotional culture uses 
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the concept of devotion to replace the speeded up distressful emotions by softer emotions of pure love. 

Understanding the concept that the expression of the divine and pure love is to find joy in the joy of 

others and to find more joy in giving instead of expecting from others reduces the stress in oneself and 

relationship with others.

Lectures

Seven lecture sessions of 60mins each day (a) definitions of yoga (b) yogic concept of body, mind and 

disease (c) yogic concept of stress and desire (d) ole of healthy yogic diet (e) ole of asanas, pränäyama,

meditation, happiness analysis, emotion cutler, secrete of action in blissful awareness (f) modern 

moderate understand of the role of life style in chronic non-cammunable desires and yogic approach to 

life style change.

Happiness Analysis and Devotional session

Lectures on notional correction or happiness analysis were given. It essentially dealt with the fact that 

we touch the bed of silence during all joyful moments. This is the principle behind the concept of 

happiness analysis found from an ancient Indian text Taittiréya Upaniñad. The issues of life are 

resolved with notional correction, which could be the cause of stress. The science of yoga and vedänta

says that the fundamental stuff of this universe is made of ‘Bliss’. To realize and live in this blissful 

state under all circumstances is the goal of life. 

Relaxation techniques

Different types of guided relaxation such as Instant Relaxation Technique (IRT), Quick Relaxation 

Technique (QRT), Deep Relaxation Technique (DRT) and Saväsana. The principle used was “deep 

conscious rest to the cells of sick organ to rejuvenate and restore their function”. All practices included 

in this program were designed to bring about a yogic life style change through mastery over mind.

4.5 DATA EXTRACTION

Data were collected by  

a) Pain Visual Analog Scale in centimeters for subjective pain assessment.
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b) Using the electronic stopwatch to measure the time taken in Timed up and go test to assess the 

mobility.

c) POMA test to measure the balance and gait.

4.6 DATA ANALYSIS

Data were analyzed using Statistical package SPSS (Version 10.0) for windows. Data were tested for 

normality by Kolmogorov-Smironv test. As the data was normally distributed, the pre-post 

comparisons were done by paired samples t – test (parametric). 

CHAPTER 5

RESULTS

Out of forty five (45) participants enrolled, forty one (41) satisfied the inclusion criteria amongst which 

there were 22 males and 19 females. After a week-long intensive yoga program, the data of thirty-nine 

patients (17 female) was available for analysis. Two female participants could not come for follow-up 

because of busy work schedule. (The details of Trial profile is provided in Appendix B, 1)

Table-1 Demographic data

Sl. No. Variables Male Female

1 Number 22 17

2 Age mean ± SD 64.95±8.18 59.82±10.66

3 Age range -  45-50 1 5

4                       56-65 9 7

5                       66-75 10 3

6                       76- 85 2 2

7 POMA - Low fall risk 14 11

8                Medium fall risk 8 6

9                High fall risk 0 0

a) Visual Pain Analog Scale (VPAS)

Participants reported high levels of pain at baseline (before yoga). There was a statistically significant 

decrease in the intensity of pain in the knee after undergoing 7 days of IAYT. A paired sample t-test 
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was done to assess the changes in pain following yoga within groups showed a significant decrease in 

pain following yoga in groups. [ P < 0.001] The group mean values and standard deviations for both 

yoga and control groups are given in Table 2. 

b) Timed up & go

Subject’s basic mobility skill was assessed by Timed up and go test at baseline, following IAYT. A 

paired samples t test showed a significant decrease in both the variables in the group, no. of steps taken 

and time taken following IAYT [P< 0.001]. The group mean values and standard deviations for both 

yoga and control groups are given in Table 2. 

c) Performance oriented mobility assessment (POMA)

The balance and gait of the participants were assessed before and following one week of Integrated 

Approach of Yoga Therapy. A paired samples t test was done to assess the changes in balance and gait 

following IAYT within the group showed a significant decrease in risk of fall following IAYT in the 

group [P < 0.001]. The group mean values and standard deviations for both yoga and control groups 

are given in Table 2.

Table 2: Comparison of intensity of pain, functional mobility, balance and gait abilities

of patients with osteoarthritis of knee following yoga intervention.

Variables

Pre

Mean ± SD

Post

Mean ± SD

p- value Effect 

size

% 

change

Pain Visual Analogue 

Scale

6.59±2.24 3.97 ± 2.44 p<0.001*** 1.15 39.85

TUG Steps taken 17.38±3.67 12.51 ± 2.51 p<0.001*** 2.54 28.02

TUG Time taken 19.35±6.15 13.85 ± 4.19 p<0.001*** 3.33 30.35

Performance Oriented 

Mobility Assessment

16.69±3.21 24.21 ± 2.86 p<0.001*** 5.58 45.01

***P<.001 ‘after’ yoga compared to ‘before’ yoga. (Wilcoxon paired signed ranks test)
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There was statistically significant decrease in the ‘baseline’ pain and risk of fall on day 7 

compared to day 1. Also a significant improvement was noticed in their mobility following 7 days of 

IAYT.

CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study suggested a significant decrease in pain symptoms and 

improvement in mobility, gait and balance following 7 days of Integrated Approach of Yoga 

Therapy (IAYT). 

An earlier study demonstrated statistically significant reductions in variables like Western 

Ontario and McMaster Osteoarthritis Index Universities (WOMAC) Pain, WOMAC Physical Function 

and Arthritis Impact Measurement Scale 2 (AIMS2) in patients with osteoarthritis of knee after a 

minimum period of 8-weeks long yoga in the tradition of B.K.S. Iyengar. Hence, the decrease in pain 

and stiffness due to IAYT practice in the present study is similar to the previous research of decrease in 

pain, restricted activity and functional disability due to Iyengar yoga17. A previous report on effect of 

yoga on the hands of patients with osteoarthritis (OA) also supports the result of this study, which 

showed significant reduction in pain and tenderness during activity, and improvement of range of 

motion of the joints affected by osteoarthritis19. The factors contributed to this could be attributed to 

the fact that, yoga uses stretching and improves strength so that it could be beneficial for 

musculoskeletal problems4. 

Based on studies showing a relation between weaker quadriceps strength and increased risk of 

developing knee osteoarthritis21, it can also be argued that use of quadriceps strengthening exercises 

strengthened the muscle which ultimately improved the overall functioning of the knee joint and 

reduced the pain and stiffness. The evidence for mind-body therapies (eg, relaxation, meditation, 

imagery, cognitive-behavioral therapy) in the treatment of pain-related medical conditions have been 
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documented23. These findings are similar to an earlier study which demonstrated Guided Imagery (GI) 

with Progressive Muscle Relaxation (PMR) reduces pain and mobility difficulties of women with 

OA13, and improves functional ability22. Yogic relaxation techniques also helped to reduce stress and 

improved awareness and concentration that could have facilitated the change in balance and gait. This 

was believed to be related to the fact that yoga practice helps to improve strength and flexibility, and 

may help to control physiological variables as blood pressure, respiration and heart rate, and metabolic 

rate to improve overall exercise capacity18 and it also helps in restoring balance and physiological 

homoeostasis25. Another study supports these changes where immediate reduction in pain (PAS) in 

patients with chronic pain of more than six months has been observed due to reduction in sympathetic 

activity (HR, RR, GSC amplitude of pulse wave on finger plethysmography and BP) after 30-minute 

session of pranic healing.

     

Though studies have shown various non-pharmacologic interventions to reduce pain in 

individuals3, 6, 7, 9, 12, the fact that yoga helped in decreasing pain intensity could be confounded due to 

muscle relaxation13, muscle strengthening8, 21, calming down the mind23 and stress reduction24.

This intervention was helpful in producing positive changes on a variety of outcomes like 

reducing pain and stiffness, decreasing disability as such also helped to improve in terms of changes in 

the basic mobility skills along with a patient’s balance and gait improvements and it may be 

hypothesized that changes in these outcomes could be one of the mechanisms of action of our 

intervention. Benefits conferred by our findings could have implications for treating osteoarthritis of 

knee effectively with IAYT.
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CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

1. The background

Osteoarthritis is a very broad term which affects the over all condition of a particular joint mainly 

because of wear and tear of the articulating cartilage. With the limitations of medical treatment and the 

ongoing problems with symptom management, it is not surprising that many individuals with knee 

pain turn to complementary and alternative medicine therapies.

2. The Aim

This study was an attempt to examine the efficacy of Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy in patients 

with osteoarthritis of knee in a non-residential set-up.

3. The Methods

Variables viz. Pain Visual Analog Scale, Timed Up & Go and Performance Oriented Mobility 

Assessment were evaluated in 39 patients (M-22, F-17) aged between 45 to 81 years (mean age ± SD, 

63.07 ± 9.14) at the beginning and end of a non-residential yoga therapy camp. The patients were 

examined twice: at baseline before intervention and after seven days, as follow-up. During the 

intervening seven days, they received Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy.

4. The Results
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The results of the present study suggested a significant decrease in pain symptoms and improvement in 

mobility, gait and balance following 7 days of Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy (IAYT). 

5. The Conclusion

This study suggests that Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy (IAYT) is effective in reducing pain 

and improving the mobility, gait and balance in patients with osteoarthritis of knee.

CHAPTER 8

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY AND SUGGETIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

Limitations of the Study

i) There was no control group. Participants were participating in a short one week non-

residential program. 

ii) Sample size was small.

iii) The group did their practices in a yogic atmosphere and environment for few hours. They 

didn’t spend the whole day in the camp site. Diet was not taken care of. This might have an 

influence in giving a lesser degree of improvement. 

Implication of the findings

Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy (IAYT) can be used effectively in treating osteoarthritis (OA) of 

the knee.

Direction for future research

i) This research was conducted among participants in a non-residential set-up. It will be worthwhile to 

track the program achieved by participants periodically after they return back to their home 

environments.
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ii) If the radiological changes of the knee can be trapped by MRI scans before and after the program, 

there could be an additional concrete evidence of progress. 

iii) The group can be compared with conventional modern medicine and other complimentary 

alternative therapies.

iv) The test can be applied to larger samples.
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APPENDIX A – 1

ACR Clinical Classification Criteria for Osteoarthritis of the knee:

Using history and physical examination

Using history, physical examination and radiographic findings:
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Using history, physical examination and laboratory findings:

Reference: Altman, R, et al.: Arthritis Rheum 29:1039, 1986.

APPENDIX A – 2

SIGNED INFORMED CONSENT FORMS

Title of the project - Effect of yoga on pain, mobility, gait and balance in patients with osteoarthritis 

of knee.

Investigator – Dr. Rajashree Ranjita

Name of the participant -

Age/Sex –

About the project -

In order to understand the effect of Integrated Approach of Yoga Therapy on pain, mobility, gait and 

balance in patients with osteoarthritis of knee, we’ll be doing some tests, such as standing from a 

sitting position, walking, maintaing balance in various positions etc.

Please note:
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1. All information obtained during the study will be kept confidential and individual test reports 

will be given.

2. You can withdraw from the study at any point of time unconditionally.

3. In case the study does cause any adverse effects, the institution is not liable.  

   I hereby have understood the above and consent voluntarily to 

participant in the study.

Date 

      Time                                                                    Signature of the participant                                                             

APPENDIX A - 3

TINETTI PERFORMANCE ORIENTED MOBILITY ASSESSMENT (POMA)*

Description:

The Tinetti assessment tool is an easily administered task-oriented test that measures an older adult’s 

gait and balance abilities.

Equipment needed: Hard armless chair

Stopwatch or wristwatch 

15 ft walkway

Completion Time: 10-15 minutes

Scoring:  A three-point ordinal scale, ranging from 0-2. “0” indicates the highest level 

of impairment and “2” the individuals independence. 

Total Balance Score = 16
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Total Gait Score = 12

Total Test Score = 28

Interpretation: 25-28 = low fall risk

19-24 = medium fall risk

< 19 = high fall risk

* Tinetti ME. Performance-oriented assessment of mobility problems in elderly patients. JAGS 1986; 

34: 119-126. (Scoring description: PT Bulletin Feb. 10, 1993)
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Tinetti Performance Oriented Mobility Assessment (POMA)

BALANCE TESTS 

Initial instructions: Subject is seated in hard, armless chair. The following maneuvers are tested.

1. Sitting Balance Leans or slides in chair =0

Steady, safe =1 _____

2. Arises Unable without help =0

Able, uses arms to help =1

Able without using arms =2 _____

3. Attempts to Arise Unable without help =0

Able, requires > 1 attempt =1

Able to rise, 1 attempt =2 _____

4. Immediate Standing Balance (first 5 seconds)

Unsteady (swaggers, moves feet, trunk sway) =0

Steady but uses walker or other support =1

Steady without walker or other support =2 _____

5. Standing Balance

Unsteady =0

Steady but wide stance( medial heals > 4 inches

apart) and uses cane or other support =1

Narrow stance without support =2 _____
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6. Nudged (subject at maximum position with feet as close

together as possible, examiner pushes lightly on subject’s

sternum with palm of hand 3 times)

Begins to fall =0

Staggers, grabs, catches self =1

Steady =2 _____

7. Eyes Closed (at maximum position of item 6)

Unsteady =0

Steady =1 _____

8. Turing 360 Degrees Discontinuous steps =0

Continuous steps =1 _____

Unsteady (grabs, staggers) =0

Steady =1 _____

9. Sitting Down

Unsafe (misjudged distance, falls into chair) =0

Uses arms or not a smooth motion =1

Safe, smooth motion =2 _____

BALANCE SCORE:            _____/16
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Tinetti Performance Oriented Mobility Assessment (POMA)

GAIT TESTS 

Initial Instructions: Subject stands with examiner, walks down hallway or across room, first at “usual” 

pace, then back at “rapid, but safe” pace (using usual walking aids)

10. Initiation of Gait (immediately after told to “go”

Any hesitancy or multiple attempts to start =0

No hesitancy =1 _____

11. Step Length and Height

Right swing foot

Does not pass left stance foot with step =0

Passes left stance foot =1 _____

Right foot does not clear floor completely

With step =0

Right foot completely clears floor =1 _____

Left swing foot

Does not pass right stance foot with step =0

Passes right stance foot =1 _____

Left foot does not clear floor completely

With step =0

Left foot completely clears floor =1 _____

12. Step Symmetry

Right and left step length not equal (estimate) =0

Right and left step length appear equal =1 _____

13. Step Continuity

Stopping or discontinuity between steps =0

Steps appear continuous =1 _____
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14. Path (estimated in relation to floor tiles, 12-inch diameter;

observe  excursion of 1 foot over about 10 ft. of the course)

Marked deviation =0

Mild/moderate deviation or uses walking aid =1

Straight without walking aid =2 _____

15. Trunk

Marked sway or uses walking aid =0

No sway but flexion of knees or back or 

Spreads arms out while walking =1

No sway, no flexion, no use of arms, and no

Use of walking aid =2 _____

16. Walking Stance

Heels apart =0

Heels almost touching while walking =1 _____

GAIT SCORE =            _____/12

BALANCE SCORE =   _____/16

TOTAL SCORE (Gait + Balance ) =       _____/28

{< 19 high fall risk, 19-24 medium fall risk, 25-28 low fall risk}
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APPENDIX A - 4

KNEE PAIN SPECIAL TECHNIQUES

Śithilīkarana Vyäyäma (loosening exercises)

Passive rotation of toes

Toe bending

Ankle bending

Ankle rotation

Knee bending

Knee rotation

Knee cap tightening

Half butterfly

Full butterfly

Waist rotation

Wrist rotation

Shoulder rotation

Neck bending

Neck rotation

ŚaktiVikäsaka (SüksmaVyäyäma)

Mani Bandha Śakti Vikäsaka

Kara tala Śakti Vikäsaka

Anguli Śakti Vikäsaka

Kaphoni Śakti Vikäsaka

Bhuja Bandha Śakti Vikäsaka

Kati Śakti Vikäsaka

Janghä Śakti Vikäsaka

Pindali Śakti Vikäsaka
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Yogäsanas

Ardhakati Cakräsana

Päda Hastäsana

Ardha Cakräsana

Bhujangäsana

Śalabhäsana

Dhanuräsana

Matsyäsana

Haläsana 

Cakräsana

Śasänkäsana

Vakräsana/Ardha Matsyeìndräsana

Usträsana

Relaxation techniques

IRT

QRT

DRT


